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As a pillar industry of the national economy, the real estate 
has played a crucial role in the process of urbanization. However, 
the increase of property price has become an important tendency 
since 2003, which brings the great significance of searching 
the factor that impact the property price. Traditional research 
method can’t solve the problem of endogenous and invisible 
common factors which would create error in regression result. 
The article firstly qualitatively describe the regional 
difference of property price and its growth rate, and divide 
the 287 cities into three areas by the economic geography. Then 
we use the CCE method to make the empirical analysis. The result 
shows that the influence factors of the real estate price have 
much difference in the east, middle, west region of China. And 
same factor has different way of influence in different area. 
Especially, the level of credit has significant impact on the 
real estate price in the long and short term. Its regression 
coefficient in the long term decreases from east to west. In 
the second part of our article, we extracted common factors and 
loading coefficient from the residuals which contain cross-
sectional dependence and then used the nonparametric estimating 
method with large data sets to find the turning points of 
multivariate time series. The results show that the cycles of 
the real estate market and macro-economy alternated previously. 
The dominating factor may originate from the changes of the 
macro-economy. Additionally, the international financial crisis 
may impact on domestic real estate price through exchange rate. 
And the regulatory policies are likely to result in regional 
difference in real estate price volatility.  
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Holly, M. Hashem Pesaran, Takashi Yamagata（2010）运用存在横截面相关



































调控政策对经济的影响进行了定量研究。 Anundsen, Gerdrup, Hansen 等（2016）







































具对区域向房价动态影响的差异。样本采用了全国 21 个省市自治区 2000 年 2




据（DPD）模型以及 GMM 估计方法对我国 25 个大中城市 1996-2007 年数据进行
实证，研究结果表明经济基本面、预期与投机对房价有显著影响，房价波动并














































































































































         













































































表 1-1：2000-2013 年 31个省市自治区的房价统计： 
序号 城市 平均值 标准差 序号 城市 平均值 标准差 
1 北京 9349.225 4919.858 16 河南 2070.645 1001.217 
2 天津 5343.026 2587.28 17 湖北 2239.306 1393.323 
3 河北 2665.403 1281.688 18 湖南 2023.338 1050.349 
4 山西 2312.895 1225.645 19 广东 4127.645 3484.513 
5 内蒙古 2403.865 1219.308 20 广西 2406.528 1141.619 
6 辽宁 2865.561 1369.659 21 海南 6354.884 4355.266 
7 吉林 2253.914 1089.996 22 重庆 2908.509 1462.406 
8 黑龙江 2344.424 1085.947 23 四川 2333.999 1382.134 
9 上海 9010.014 4506.801 24 贵州 2293.841 1178.144 
10 江苏 3875.884 2146.21 25 云南 2513.89 1161.661 
11 浙江 5978.782 3723.215 26 西藏 3120.947 742.5837 
12 安徽 2740.994 1333.167 27 陕西 2426.533 1803.325 
13 福建 4338.508 2668.009 28 甘肃 2033.043 1036.721 
14 江西 2449.908 1415.835 29 青海 2573.091 1147.385 
15 山东 2995.307 2363.459 30 宁夏 2244.825 963.1516 
全国 2914.343 2211.549 31 新疆 2709.046 1301.022 
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